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the whole financial and business fabrlo
of the nation? How many forget that in
Wall Street the Investor can. deal with
greater advantage to himself, as a rule,
than In any - other financial market T

How many understand that there the
country can best settle its accounts; send
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most violently, abuse "Wall Street are of-
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kets'last Week' were dull and inert and
Here adjusting themselves to an attitude
of waiting for the development of events

financing new enterprises or to pick up
Cheap investments. Thither, also, these
same gamblers hasten la order to "get
rich quickly.". When they succeed nothto shape the future course of affairs,

This was true not only in New York but ing Is beard about the "wickedness' of
in the. great. financial centres abroad.
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ulr theae points there was .discernible
' the some tendency towards accumulation

ot.reserves in banking centres and in all j. 4rw the reason given for the aocummu- -
' latiort, was a shrinkage In trade and in

Wail Street, and they flatter themselves
as to their own superior shrewdness. But
when these same Individuals lose, then
Wall Btreet is nothing., but a "gambling
bell . and a cesspool of iniquity." - They
tall to recognise that their losses are the
result of their own cupidity, or Inability
to discriminate between sound and un-
sound Investments.- - - They usually . lose
because of their own bad Judgment;, but,
nevertheless, there is no end to their

dustrial activity, leaving a lessened de-

mand for money for active use in enter-
prises. , In tbe United States the effects
of the accumulation of reserves are off-s- et

by a number of causes. Tile United
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elates Treasury, partly Induced by the objurgations.
Possibly ther are a few abuses undlscurrent deficit In the revenues. hasconv

me need to withdraw from the national covered on the stock exchange that
should be remedied. Nevertheless, I afbanks the deposits which were placed

with them as an emergency measure dur
ing the financial crisis. Tbe national
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Jack Frames

firm without fear of contradiction that
there is no business institution in the
United Btates wbere standards are high-
er or where the integrity of Its members
is superior to that practiced on the stock
exchange. ' In Wall Street there bus no
doubt been too much occasion for the

Ordinary volume at the same time are
going Into rapid retirement by deposit of Roving FrameITIHOUn ETC.. ETClawful money with the Treasury by the
issuing banks. MACHINE WORKSThese symptoms of a contraction in criticisms showered from all parts of thetbe needs of the circulation are socom COTTON IMA CHI FJERYpanied by signs that interior banks are
disposed to keen ud their reserves to a J. SPENCER TURNER CO. ;

country. On the other hand, let the peo-
ple and our Legislatures come to their
senses, and awake to the fact that In
striking at the financial district they are
hurting- - thamaelvsa-ou- Uo as much as

TAUNTON,high level and to refrain from redeposit
' in, the central reserve banks to the ex-

tent, allowed by tbe national bank law, mass. urn reCOMBERSthose whom they seek to destroy, and
th&t the evil trmnnntinnm in molv In PMULLtfThe additional requirements pt the New

York trust companies in preparing for
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covery in commerce and Industry which
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of public hysteria, bogryphobia and pollhave shown a hardening; tendency dur
Ing the week. to wagons on Feb. am.
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best our will be a period of reflection
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.rational views.

majority, of the. Democrats in Con-
gress believe his nomination would be
disastrous and are afraid to say so
lest his .influence be thrown against
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responding Importance Is given to the
plans for curtailment of expenses to meet
the decline In earnings. - The question of
wage reductions was given special prom-
inence. '

On the Industrial side a good impression
was made by the placing of orders for
steel rails by the railroad oompanies and
by the report that the "rolling activity
of the I'nlted States Hteel Corporation
had risen from the 18 per cent, of capac-It- y.

touched In The depths of the depres-
sion to some tl per cent, of capacity.
The'tcopper market showed Improv-ed.lon- e.

Railroad earnings showed no
pronounced betterment and operations in
general trade were reported to he on con-
servative lines. The sluggish Investment

originated In. 1900 and was the gen
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night and resuming Monday morn-
ing. The Odell plant Is one of the
handsomest mill properties In the
State, and It is hoped that It will
not be necessary for this concern to
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for further study In Germany. The
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tled; - In both .trade and Industry reac-
tionary tendencies prevail, and more or
less friction and trouble Is inevitable as
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partment. During vacations he was
employed by the United States bu-
reau of fisheries at the Beaufort
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pool Cotton Exchange,
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chase and sals of cotton far fu'ars
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He took the full medical course at
Johns Hopkins, with special atten

lower levels proceeds Our railroads
' era keenly feeling this reaction, and

their managers are more or leas depress-
ed ' over a complicated situation. . What
With decreased . earnings. . high rates of
expenses, difficulty In curtailing ths lat-

ter and the. hostile attitude of Federal
and State authorities towards corpora-
tions, their. lot is. anything but a happy
or easy one. Some of the weaker rail-
roads and ladustrlals will, of course, feel
the present reaction very severely, and
possibly with unpleasant consequences;
but In the main these conditions have
been well discounted on the stock ex-
change, and ther is little chapee for any
further fall of consequence In the valves
of good securities. On the other hand.

Oluckganisation of the company has been -l IJ V4 v. . I v V. 1 v. wv. tm, ,,,, ltHVSGlen woodeffected, and a site selected for the
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Glen Lowery. pfdtion to the analysis of mater and
milk, and he has had unusual op-
portunities to investigate the work
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of South Carolina.- - 4tas been elected
president of he company and John
T. Woodslde, secretary. A full board 120 -Hartsvtue

special study of the diagnosis and
treatment of hydrophobia by the
Pasteur methods. By authority of a Henrietta Mills .. 171

of directors has also been elected. The great benefits Of an Investspecial act of the last Legislature the
Hosklna
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Inman Mills. 8. C...Four Burned to Death Vp York State, Co 9S 99John P. King, Mfg. ment In an Endowment In the

Equitable for a child are: 1st ThsBuffalo. N. Y March 1. Anthony K eealer

board of health will utilise his spe-
cial trnln for the benefit of North
Carolinians and will thus save much
money to those who have been bit-
ten by rabid animals. '

Dr. Shore will be found to be a

King's Mountain par M..
Knoxvllls Cotton Mills JAMES E.'MITCHELL CO.Schults, 65 years old, and three of his

children, Nellie, IS years otdr Joseph.

1JS.
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117 -
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Lancaster Cott jn Mills ., ..
Lancaster Cotton Mills, pfd11. and May, 8. were burned to death

provision of a fund for education,
business training, or other necessary
purpose when the child reaches young
manhood or womanhood. 2d. --The

In a firs In their home In Depew. ten Mmett ..very valuable man and the State nmiles from here to-da- y. Mrs. Schultx Langley Mfg. Co.
Iiurens.. .. . ...
Linden, N. C... ...i .... ..

the inducements to buy for either In-

vestment or speculation are restricted.
The market lacks stimulating conditions,
and more or less Inertia exists every-
where. For some time to come fluctua-
tions are very likely to be within a com-
paratively narrow range, although each
week finds the market in really a safer
and sounder condition than before. After
a panic prices invariably show a sharp
recovery; then a moderate recession, and
then limited fluctuations for a period of
more or less length during- - which rest
and recuperation lay the foundation for
a mora prolonged Ise later on. It Is Just
ueh a period as this that we are now

passing through. There are reasons for
hoping that this period of Inertia will be
of shorter duration than usual; especially
as this panic violent as.lt was In the
financial district Is having less effect In

and her four youngest chlldven were

CTOMMIIWION UKltCUAMs,
Cotton Yarns and Cotu-- o

Cloths.
CON10NMENT!4 "OUCITED

Philadelphia, ttt and 13 netHl i
Boa tow. IIS gmmmm to.

Kew York. o. 1 fennant v
, iJsiarlwue. a g Irroa "t.

rescued. ' ,
va

12
Walter Schults, a married son, who

lived next door, risked his life twice

protection of life Insurance during
the entire period, 3d. The partici-
pation In annual dividends during
the Endowment period. 4th.- - Ths
compulsion of Investing at stated

in rescuing bis mother and the young

board of health commends him with
confidence to the profession, the wa-
ter companies and the people,' as
both reliable and skilful.

Tour correspondent srjent one day
last week at that splendid Institution,
the Oxtotjfi Orphan Asvlum. Wed-
nesday Superintendent Hicks and his
wife will celebrate their golden wed-
ding. He la to retire from the

of the Institution a
soon' as his successor is chosen snd

er children. S
(For Ths Observer..
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times comparatively smalt amounts
which might otherwise be fritteredTbe evening shadows begin to creep.trsde than usual, because of the absence And sunlight fades away. ARCHITECTSway. -
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The chickadees hare, gone to sleep 'of any great surplus of products. Bet-
ter times are surely coming.

A great deal of shallow abuse la still
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At the close of day. . Thsrs are many other benefits
which will probably occur to you and WASHINGTON, D. CThe nightingale, a sweet song sings,being showered on the stock exchange

. from all parts of the country. This al-
ways follows a panto. -- It pleases r

13Twinkling stars come out to stay. after giving due consideration to all CIL1RLOTTE, !T. CAnd blessed peace, they to lis bring. 1M
At the close of day. Vtain class of Ignorant and misguided pen-- V

to hear Wall Street denounced and 120

has been shown his duties. Mr.
Hicks has been superintendent ten
years. He tendered his resignation
Fome months ago, but agreed to re-
main until his eucreswor had been
selected and also to Initiate him Into
the various ' and arduous duties of
the position.' The Masons are now
looking for a euccessor. Two men
are In view Mr. A.. C. Davis. of
Goldsboro, who for a number of
veers was at the head of the Davis
Milltnry School, and Leon, Cash, of
Wlnston-Hale- It is probable that
the, choice will be made some time
In the spring. 1

the facts It Is more tha'n probable
that you will agree that no better In-

vestment can be made for a child
The weary toller hie. work lays down, .
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neTVmed on every opportunity. It mat-
ters little whether tbe accusations are' right or wrong. So pessimistic Is public
opinion that the worse the charces the

Ills heart grows light and gay, -
It's blissful rest that he has found.

At ths clots of day. than an Endowment In the Equitable
Life.

Manufacturers
and JobbersHear the mooing of the cows,'

Write, 'phone or callAs on they homeward stray.
And leave the hills on which they browse.

DKMOCRACT8 XFJtVO.ESSXrsa. At the close of day.
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The bop-toa-d leaves his shady cove. '

W. J. RODDEY. Manager,
' Rock inn, s. c. ,'.

WM. WHITE JOIIXSOX, Rest. AgU,

Hunt Bid., Charlotte, X. C.

more numerous the believers. No on
looks on the other side; no one is told
of the manifold services and advantages
of Wall Street as a financial centre. N
one Is taught that Wall Street Is merely
a central market for capital, just as Chi-
cago la for wheat. Boston for wool. New
Orleans for cotton, etc. How many ap-
preciate the fact that Wall Street Is as
essential to the business life of the coun-
try ss Is the Legislature at Washington
to our polltlesl lifer How many realize
that Wall Street Is trie primary nerve
centra of the American baslness world;
that a blow struck ther Is an Injury to

Where he has dodged the light's bright
ray.

And small birds chatter, lq, the grove.
At me ciose or aay.

Uar the rustle of tbe flowers.
They whisper low. and sm te say.

"Ood la watching e'er our bowers,"

a7iqueaUx and It stccesiiary t
bavs Uankluc s'acillttes In ad.
ditloa to tboM oHered by local
bank..

Tms .
- ;

first Nalicnil E::k
or ruciaiovt). irglvia,

WIUi
f 1,000.000.00 Capital
Ijimcd Rurplna t(9.000.0

&,&UO.OOO.m lepoalt
99.000.OO0.00 Total Resomrcea
OCtTfc Just tho AdUiikmal ra,.
cilitiea Reentred.

J bo. UL Pwrcrn. Prentnt:j mo, M. MllW, Jr, YlcwPre.,
dentl Clav K. Unmeut,

Cashier; J. 4. Jo I
Akusiaot CaabJesv

At the close of day.

It Permits tlx Iomnalon of tbe
Party ty One Determined Man, .

New Tork World.
As reported by The Xew Tork Trib-

une, which - favors his nomination.
Mr. Bryn declared in his speech at
Springfield, 111., that "no man who
did not want to see hint nominated
snd elected should have a a-- a In the
Denver, convention."

The worthy and exalted sentiment
of a peerless leader! Tills b the way
Mr. Murphr manage Tammany
Hall. It Is The wsv Me. Harrlman
manages the Union Pacific. Mr. Bry-
an is a more important person than
either the Tammany nous or th? Co-
lon Facifio bfwa. .

Never before ha a csndl Jate . fftr
the prldnry isnued an nksse forbid-
ding the presence st a national coo- -

Hardwood Mantels
-

-

We manafacture and carry a large

f B.VXDY 4ft MTERS,
r Consulting Engineers.
Water Hupply and " Purlflc-atlo- n,

Sewerage, Sewerage Dlsponal. Roads,
Streets, Pavements. Water ; Power,
Hydro-Electr- ic Plants, Irrigation,
Drainage. Reinforced Concrete, fhir-vey- s.

Estimates, Plans and ttpinca-tlon- a.

Construction Superintended.
Complete-Plant- s designed and con-
structed. ''''Main Office. 17S-7- 7 Arcade Building,

Greensboro. North-Carolin- ;

Branch Office,
"Lswrinburg, 'orth Carolina.

Sroca oi nirawo oii'. t

' ITest nealcr In the World.
Rev. , F. FtaxMrd. ef KaM Raymond.

MJn. aars: "I have ud Bucklen's
Arnica Klve for several yars. on my

Good For Everybody.
Mr. Norman R. Cotiltera prominent

' architect. In the DHxrM"'Buil1ln;, bnFrancisco, says: "I fully endorse all
that has bn said of Electric Bitters as
a tonic modlclne. It Is good for evry.
hody. It corrects stnmarh. Mrer snd kld-- n

disorders In a prompt and effWntmannr and build up the svstem." Kle-r- lc

FIMr-- t the bt spring nWlcln
ever sld ow dmsrlsi'e riintr- - as
a blood It is unequaled. 0c. at
all drug stores.

And all those things so grest and small.
He. that in a manger lay..

Vow. ts watching e'er us a 'I
At the close of day.- - . ,

And how thankful we should r.
That rn Ionic to Him and pray,

"Mwclfnl PsTloor. remember m."
At tbe clnee of day.

A, K. BOGEIt.

n!d srmy wound, and othr obstlnnt

dealers In Tile and Or tee. iw nu
rders Drtmptty. , Writs for ata-log- ue.

;J.H.7EARIT5CO,
Cbarlotte, N. O.

rtr. end find M the net hosier In the
world. 1 t II, tn. wtth rrrat aucrs
In my vetsrlnerv busln. Price
at gil drug storee.


